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: Contributors

.r

CONT.RIBUT<ORS
Edwin Honig, who graduated from the University of Wisconsin iIi 1941 with a major
in Spanish, has contributed to the Sewanee Review and to Poetry. He is now employ~d in
the Library of Congress.
Richard F. Behrendt is assistant professor of Inter-American Affairs, a new assignment
at the University of New Mexico. Graduate of the University of Cologne and the Universityof Basle -(ph.D., summa cum laude) and post-doctorate student at the London Sehool
of Economics, Dr. Behrendt went to Panama in 1935 as professor of
economics in the uni-...
versity there and as economic adviser to the government of Panama. In the United States
he has given almost innumerable lectures and is the author of four books and upwa~ds of
sixty articles, besides reviews in English, Spanish. German, French. and Flemish.
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·M. J.

Michaux is a- draftsman with the War Department in Memphis, Tennessee. (After
leaving Georgia Tech and while trying the "show business," Mr. Michaux began wEiting.
"Hound Dog" is a chapter from a short novel.
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James Fulton Zimmerman, president of the University of-New Mexico, wa.s re¢ently
also president of the AssociatiQll- of American State Universities. Dr. Zimmerman's major
interest has long been international relations . His article is essentially the commenc~ent
address given by him last summer at the University of Oklahoma.
Thomas C. Donnelly is head of the department- of government in the University of
New Mexico. He was editor of the volume- Rocky Mountain Politics and has written widely
on social and political problems.
•Charles Seltzer lives in EI Paso, Texas. "Big Bill Stecher" is his first contribution to
the QUARTERLY REvIEw.
Spud Johnson, newspaper ~an of Taos, New Mexico, and Joaquin Ortega. direqor of
the School of Inter-American Affairs. Jniversity of New Mexico. continue their serial fC7atures in the QUARTERLY REVIEW.
Joseph Crowley, of Toledo, Ohio, with his Story in this issue makes his first contribution to any magazine.
Most of the poets represented in this issue have previously contributed tp the
but it has been a long time since Norman Macleod and Irene Fisher
appeared in' these pages. Miss Fisher is a former Albuquerque newspaper woman, and
Norman Macleod, former New Mexican and author of several volumes of poetry and some
novels, now lectures and teaches in New York. Of the new contributors, Alex R. Sqhmidt
J~ves in California, Charles lj;dward Eaton teaches English in the University of MiSsouri,
and Charles Henri Ford is poet and editorof View.
QUARTERLY REVIEW,

All the r~viewers but four are on the teaching. staff of the University of New Mexico.
Lyle Saunders teaches in Tucumcari, New Mexico; C. L. Sonnichsen is head of the department of English in the Texas School of Mines, EI Paso; W. A. Keleher is a prominent
Albuquerque attorney; and Robert Brown is an undergraduate honors student at the
University of New Mexico.
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